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Season 7, Episode 19
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Who's Been Sleeping Here?



Donna and Eric are in disbelief when Kelso chooses Jackie and Hyde over them to be Betsy's godparents. On the other hand, Hyde and Angie believe there's someone breaking into the store, so Angie places a camera to see who it is. After viewing the tape, they discover it's Fez crashing there at night because his host parents kicked him out since he already graduated. Kitty gives Fez and Kelso the idea to move in together since Kelso's house isn't safe for Betsy and Red wont allow them to stay when she visits.
Quest roles:
Megalyn Echikunwoke(Angie Barnett)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
23 March 2005, 20:00
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